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The Gorgon's Seciet.

TSOK QOTTHX-.il» *OJTERT5G TO THE ItXUOBT OJ

BTBO*.

Ohor (ru-Phorkyaa.)
"Schweige, schwelge 1
MiMblickende. mlssxedende dui"

[Paust, Zweiter Theil, Dritter Act.

Hush thee, H»? 1 be silent, thon
With eyes askant and hissing brow.
Month deep and.black, with lips that hang
Dissevered by one ghastly fang-

Fit birth-plaoe for a tal«
At which the ann torn* pale.

While Karore sickens in bia glare-
Bud horror as to upper air

Came never tili this fajad hour, ik\
Came sever yet from earth or aaa,

Save when their dark and stormy power
From wat deep cavern sent forth thee.

t3ttr£irt*rc v.-.-v jjjk.'.

Inly mileTolent,
'

Til IsauSj benevolent,
Sherwolf, ander thy aaowy fleece

Mora to ba dreaded
Than the Three-Headed

Whose barklrgs break the Sell-world's peace;

Though foulest of the shapes of dread.
Tie gray, gaunt dog tatt bays the dead.

Sager, trembling stand wo now,
BrearthkMa, await tho when and how;
Shadow* from Gie cave of night,
.Bring yt (lwtoeas^-brlr^ ye light r Kï

^»aarsta, tba daad have kept solong,
MOW sfoka ye prisons deep »nd strong?
Êpectras that lurked in the lites of men,

Deeds that wera dose without .the sun.
Have ye a voice ?-say whare and whan;

... and your ta'-« be told, your tail te done,
And back no more
5rom Lotte's shore,

Caaeemry phantom*, in oar kan
A Moping and mouthing, come again,

UL
But thoa, aa oft fat other day
Witb mind slate and bosom free,

Box eager falsehood waiting prkat-

Hearth« earth corse thee: earth and sea

Shall maka thee hateful; starry night
And mountains rosy with ike mom

All thou bast sullied that was bright
Shall shama thee, babbler, with our acorn-

BhaB aaaksna bate thee with (he might
- .C* banished lore and hearts forlorn.

For whan open the fated Birlie
Of gloomy paaaion*. darkening hf*.

. flamb pssrit ans all tba stormy fight
,jfeD weaponless, as, with dawnbog light,
Xe¿bean, hopeful wcrds were caa!

Backward, with many a soft alas I
cadtít¿ tb* darknee* which holds fast

.- Ibaabadea that icto its shadow pass,
The shame, the blame cf an the past-

!- ''"Ptiaasat'daaT thou, In evfl nour,
Bast found a namaleta word to blast
The «piandor In the gass and flower,-

To earth and air hint br*ath&d a «tory
That, staining berat? m ita bink,

And tearing all the scroll of glory,
And, making all of vilest worth.

Tbs stajr^renmed bead or Beavan hoary,
Bimgfj ¿own with tharne to the dust of earth,

.'?».fr \- ofr'i «+if "

~ ^Ji "síátm umstand
..til]cNrt'.'ti; n:> x VJ its= .-.

Silence. «Hence I and leave tu still,
Bra yet thy tale be done,

7iocgh pale with doubt with horror chill,
Tbs image of fha sun ;

The world, that rasla beneath our feet.
The forms of things that froaa us flee,

But wait until our lips repeat
Barth's malediction upon thee.*

Br* tben tbjself fly, wrnged «rftb fear.
Bade iota* inn aoy ocean, bear

Tby -arabar carse tia* : "By the night
?'Antill ls irsagliig «ún, an¿ ste

sil TiiaeJde* and art laos in might,
Kow to Oryaelf a .tarror' be 1

Till watohed by saar, mad warn by flight,
- j imi i ian* u**ii*ni) aaa td*«wtta fright.

Of^H the furie* latest born. : .

With at! Oialr fttry, hate and «corn;

.
»Ausurasil Inbsi Hi 11. of shrift;
'k'jifk»imtox, sprung to Ure
fsnsa" dh» Marins»', blood -fa« tnaa

Morsa) like bar. J see, I see
The brigit steel gleam, and drop* that fail

Bal on aty bosom, and appall
The hideous urara of fear and pain. -

Gorgon», Brinnjes, that rsmafai,
To fly the strong- the weak to honnd
With phantoroa, walla my sun goss round.

'?The rest of ibis atropos bas no foundation In
Goethe, With thia exception Ute ode. though ren¬
dered and ampliaed with poetic freedom, is faithful
to the spirit ot tb« original. Fm griing one of the
Ora:a (votera "and inseparable rontpaniona af tbs
Gorgon») tb« hawing locks of Vacbna, and eon
wiving bar to bs DeIno, "Tbs Terrifier," tba trans¬
lator 1» responsible.

UTE FEEECS X *.PEKOE'S ILLNESS

The Opinion of an Export.

Dr. Max Schlesinger, a celebrated Vienni
physician, says, in a communication published
in tho papers of that city, in regard to the ill'
naas of Die Emperor Napoleon :

Tbo disease with which tba Emperor Napo¬
leon ia affected, in the Qrat place, is Prostatitis,
that is, a morbid change of the próstata, a
gland situated in the lower part of the abdo-

^n. The enJargemoTt of that gland-and
,t ia exactly the motbid symptom-prevente

the emission of mine., lt may, aa s general
thing,. be regarded aa ina oonaequenoe of
youthful indiscretions. Now, at an advanced
age, Prostatitis can not be easily cured,
although usually no immediate danger ia con-

1 with it. OD the orber hand, the disease
painfal one; a strict diet and perfect
aty are indispensably necessary. When
ststa ia enlarged, the patient cannot

sit w.thopt. intense pain. Lying down ia oom-
paratrvoly.most agxeeahle to bim. Driving is
oat of the question; no physician will dare to
expose Soon a- patient to tbe shaking of a car¬

riage, no matter bow well it maj be cushioned,
abd however smooth the pavement may be;
and ridrosron horseback is likewise not to be
thought of,.
^.rZbeu Prostatitis, aa ia the case with the
Emperor Napoleon, baa once become a chronic
?Bataan, there is no system generally acknowl-
ed as good under the circums Unces. Orly pal¬
liatives can-be applied. Some physicians pre¬
scriba tepid baths, ot her8 suppositories; that
ia to Say, »mall balls of cocoa butter with
«ptüwi, nu»»av a«. dHvPO in, a». Medical
acience has not ,yet discovered a radical

remedy.
«-*>v<«

In regard to the report that neither Nelaton
nor Bicord were able to ascertain the precise
character of tbe disease ot the bladder, from
which the Emperor ii suffering, and that a

young physician succeeded in masing a cor¬

rect diagnosis, Dr. Schlesinger says:
When a disease oFthe bladder is mentioned,

we generally think first of stone. This dis¬
ease, which is meotioned already m the Scrip¬
tures, and for which tho physicians of the
Phoenicians »pud Greeks airotdy tried to fi od
remedies, can be healed radically only by means
of an operation. In former times lithotomy
was performed, an operation of extreme dan-
cex-

' Now-a-days, whenever it is practicable,
the physicians try to crush thc stones. An in«
etrument, a sort of forceps, ÍB iu'roduced into
the bliddfl£> where it catches the stone, closes,
and, by doing so, crushes it.
The physicians assert that this operation

ia not very dangerous when tbe patienta have
a «pod, constitution, and are able to terr a
good deal of pam. Celebrated physicians have
frequently performed it wi».h perfect success.
On ito other hand, chills, faluting tits,, ¿ko.,
us«airy appear some time ofter the atones have

I been crashed. ,At all events, .the operation' weakens the patient exceedingly for a time,
lu many cases tho paOeat recovera, but very
frtqtretray these chills and. taiutanir tits are
notuing but forerunners of death. Socb, fir
instance, was tba ease with Km* leopold the
hirst of-¡Bejgiutu." ID the case of the Empe¬
ror StpoiesM'r -who hi not yet a very aged man,
?Ithnsafli IW hSB'TrTrr^fT^ less licentiously
than old Lord Cupid, so operation may effect
a Cure: Bot'the reverse must likewise be
lo ked for in this rery serions disease.
- 9 > m. sf .,

-Many (lerraino, beietofore Republicans,
will vote the Democratic ticket in Pennsylvania

r^n- *>.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

-There are now upward of sixty thousand
Germana io Paris.
-Jasttisvon Liebig, the great chemist of

Muoioh, is getting blind in one eye.
' -Prince Diehard de Metternich and his

clever and eccentric wife are said to be the

bast punsters in Paris.
ff-lbe rrnaaiaa Court spends daily five hun¬

dred dollars for charities; the Russian Court

twelve hundred roubles.
-Some fashionable Parisian demi-mondaines

have lately appeared at the "Bois" with cha¬

peaux no larger than medium-sized rosettes.
-The King of Greece is very fond of negro

music. The royal band at Athens, in conse¬

quence, plays mostly Stephen Foster's melo¬

dies.
-The French Government* reoueBted ex«

Queen Ieeabella to stay away from Vichy dur¬

ing General Prim's sojourn at that fashionable
watering place. ~

-Mo dispatches in cipher were allowed to be

sen* (rora Paris to any part of the world dur¬

ing the panic which "tho dangerous' illness of
the Emperor created.
-After the expiration of bia gambling term

at Homburg, M... Blanc will open the largest
"heU** that ever existed in the old world, in the
African .city of Tunis. 9
-The most popular caricatare in Paris at

the present time ls as follower Death is holding
Napoleon III by the throat, and Prince Napole¬
on atando olose by, clap* :-ig his bands and

shooting: "Bravo! Bravd ate him. I want

his throne 1"
-A French paper saja, in re¡. ..rd to the asser¬

tion which Bismarck is reported to have made

recently, that he did not even read the news¬

papers at Varzin: "We are accustomed to

many bold assertions on the part of the great
Prussian statesman, bot this one is decidedly
too extraordinary for us to believe. We polite¬
ly, beg to be.excusea."
-The Paris Figaro sold, in consequence of

its sensation articles and reporta during the
first few days when the Emperor's illness took
an alarming tum, ever three hundred thousand
extra copies. M. ViUemeseant, the editor of
the Figaro, has been prosecuted for the dis¬

semination of false sews, and will sorely be

sentenced to several months' imprisonment.
-It is said that' Adelina Patti has entered

into a written agreement with Strakosch to

come to the United States next September, and
sing one hundred nights within the ensuing
eight months, for which she is to receive 10,-
000 francs in gold for each night. Strakosch is
to pay all the expenses. It is said, farther,
thal at the end of this engagement Patti will
retire from the stage and " reside in Paris as

the Marquis, and not as the Diva,"
-Sinoe the amnesty proclamation has re¬

stored to liberty the Démocratie politicians and
writers in France, many of the mouchards that
were most officious in persecuting the Liberals
have been needlessly beaten, their windows
have been smashed, and other injury of va¬

rious kinds has been inflictedon them. Deles-
var, the notorious police judge, never dares to
leave his bouse after nightfall. He is constantly
in receipt of very threatening letters. Tho at¬
titude of the Paris police toward the Liberals
ia aingularly conciliatory. A new regime really
seems to have Bet in.
-When the Empress and Prince Imperial,

in consequence of the dangerous illness of Na¬
poleon the Third, returned from Ajaccio to

Touloq, they were mot at the landing by an

excited crowd ofmen and women, wbo snooted
to them: "Madame, is the Emperor dead, or

ie be still alive ?" The Empress was so pro¬
foundly moved that she was unable to reply;
and, as none of the members of her suite seem¬
ed to be willing to do so in her place, the
scene waa about to become exceedingly em¬

barrassing, had not General Froussard, the
Prince's tutor, who was standing behind him,
whispered a Jew Words into bia pupil's ear,
whereupon the Prince ebooted in a loud voice:
"No, Ton lon Dais, my father is not dead; he is

alive and much better !" These words were

received in silence by the huge crowd.

THE CELESTIAL WORKERS.

Q rp T/f A. T$-r\ ñ rt
d»kn ChiDaaaa SM «a H.llroe.* Builder

The San Francisoo Times says :

It ie a eignrfioant fact that at the laying of
the last rail on the Pacific Railroad,' John
Cnfaaman occupied a prominent position. -He
it waa who commenced, and it waa he who
finished, the great work; and, bot for his skill
and industry, the Central Pacific Railroad
might not now have been carried eastward of
the Sienas. The experience of this undertak¬
ing has proved that the Chinaman is an admi¬
rable railroad builder. His labor ie cheap, his
temper is <ood, his disposition is docile, his
industry ib unflagging, hie strength and en¬
durance are wonderful, and bis mechanical
skill ie remarkable. There are Chinamen in
the employ of the Central Pacific Company
who are more clever in aligning roads than
many white' men who have been educated to
thc briBimTas,' and thea:- Mongols will strike a
truer lino for a longer distance, wi tb the un¬

assisted eyb, than most white meo Dan with
the aid of instrumente.

A. food deal of nonsense has been talked
about the Chinaman's want of stamina, and LIB
inferiority to the white laborer in point of]
e rength and capacity for work. The Ceutral -

Railroad has pretty thoroughly settled that
point; for numeróos experiments have been
made daring its construction, with a view to
teet the respective capabilities of the two
races. On one occasion, a party of Irishmen
and a party nf Chinamen were pitted against
each other rn blasting a bar i rock for a tunnel.
Bete were freely made that the white men
would come oul/wiunorBj bot at the end of the
day, Khan thajrorklof esch party was measur¬

ed, it was foond that Jobo Chinaman had. bur¬
rowed "artheFSûtp/the rook .than his antago¬
nist, and was, moreover, lees fatigued.
The bands'of Chinese now organized by the

Central Company are as fine railroad builders
aa o&Q- be-found any where. The officers of the
Union Pacific Road were amazed at the work
these fellows did; and lt la by no means im¬
probable that our Eastern friends will endeavor
to secure some of those trained gangs for the
next railroad enterprise in which they may en¬

gage. Many of the Chinese "bosses.'' or heads
of gangs, oh the Paeific Railroad, are very in¬
telligent men, and a few days since wo were

present when one of these entered a car

and engaged in a conversation then going
on, speaking good English, and showing an ci-

teneiveracqnaiataoce. with railroad matters.
It is well that wo should bear m mind the

great assistance that the Chinese have afforded
to the Pacific Railroad, and that we should re¬
member the difficulties which their presence
dissipated. The training which they have re¬
ceived ou that road has given to California ?>

large body .of men peculiarly adapted to this
description of work, and it has rendered com¬
paratively oasv the carrying out of other en¬
terprises of the same character. They will,
probably, be largely employed in the ormstruc-
tion of the California and Oeegou Railroad,
now about lo be enteied upon ; and, whi'e they
do not prevent the engagement of wlnto men,
they will facilitate enterprises which might be
impracticable, lacking their aid. The China¬
man is a born railroad builder, and as such he
is destined to be most useful lo California, and
indeed, to the whole Pacific slope.

Consigne;* per >ouJti t molina Kaiirosu«
September *».

T91 bries Cotton, 33 bales Domestics, 139 bbls Na¬
val Stores, 160 bbls Flour, « car« Wood, 1 cir Stock.
To Bailroad Agent. K J Wi-s, W C Courtney is Co,
Cohen. Hanckel h Co, 3 K Pringle, Frost A Adger, Q
h Walter & Co, Thurston & Holmes, Brodie fe Co, J
B at Moan, W W femttb, Fraser A Dill, fl CoWa A Co,
O W Williams fe Co, Campsen fe Co, O W Steffen», W
Boacb & Co, Wagner btewart & <'o, Dowling fe Co,
A J daJfoat, Mowry fe Co,W C Bee fe Co, Dulces fe
Co, and H E Grainger.

Consignees per .VorUicastern Railroad
September 88.

' 111 bales Cotton, boxes Tobacco, bbls Fleur, Mdse,
fee. To liavenel fe Holmes. Pelzer, Bodger* fe C',
V Little, Reeder fe Davis, J D Aiken fe Co, A Sum¬
ner, H Manbei , Bollmann B.os. a Follín, A J sa¬
lina», Q H Walter fe Co. O W Williams A Co, Ken-
dall fe Dockeiy, Howry fe Oo, Kirkpatrick fe Witte,
Ravenal & Co; Treat fe Adger, Caldwell fe Sois, W C
Bee fe Co, Thuxsteo fe Holmes, Johnston, Crewj fe
Oo W K Byaa, w C Dukes fe Co, Sbackelf »rd k
Kelly. Chapean fc HWTron, BT Creamer, and G W
Steffen*.

(Cittttrrml.
Kxpon*.

NSW TOBK-Fer steam«hip Jame* Adger-29 bass
Sea Island Island Cotton, 1016 balee Upland Cot¬
ton, 92 bbls Rosin. 25 casks Clay, 69 bales Tarn,
31 packages bundries....P*r steamship Geor¬
gia-3 bags Sea Island Cotton, 883 bales Upland
Cotton._

Charleston Cotton, Rice and Naval

Stores Market.

OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, I
CHARLESTON, Tuesday Evening, September 28. I
COTTON.-There was a steady inquiry lor the

staple dtrring much cf the day, prices bsing firm and

well maintained; sales about 660 balee: A at 24; 4 at

24«; 23 at 26; Wat 25«; 10 at 26«; 32 ai26X; cl at

26«; 108 a» 26; 3Î at 26«; G4at!6}¿; 53 at 26 8-16;
64 at 26*^ 1 at 26%; 27 at 27. We quote:

uvanrooL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to good ordinary.24 i*}25«
Loarmiddling.25«(*-
Middling.2« «W«
Strict Middling.3««@-

BICK.-The offering stock being right, the markst
ana lim. Sales 80 tiers«!) of clean Carolina, classed
good to common prime, at ejic. aa lb.

NAYAJ, STOKES.-Tho market wai quiet, and no

transactions took plat«.

Marketa by Telegraph.
JOBSISN MAaXaTTB.

LCKOO.S, September; 28-Koon,-Consols 92»,'.
Booda 84«. Bed Western wheat 9a. lard 74s Sd.
LrvaaUMpL, September 2S-Noon.-Cotton, steady;

unlaradt 12«al2«d; Orleans 12«al2«d; sales 8000
bales.
Afternoon.-Tarns and fabrica dotier at Manches¬

ter. Sales will reach 10,000 bales.
Evening.-Cotton fire«; uplands ll«al2«d; Or¬

leans 12«»12«d sales 10.000 teles, of which 3OOO

bales were for speculation and export Naval stores
dull.
PAUS, September 28.-Bonne firm. Rentes 7Of

16c.
HA.vax, September 28. -Cotton active both on the

spot and afloat
Evening.-Cotton closed steady.

DOMESTIC MAKXXT8.
NEW YORK, September 2S-Noon.-Stocks a lit¬

tle firmer and a more confident tone ia observable.
Ihe gold board adjourned till to-morrow. Gold on

the street 30a33c Money 7c. Sterling, long 8;
sbert8«. Cotton drooping at 28«c. Turpentine
43a<3,*ac. Rosin dull; common S2 26; strained
$2 32«.
Evening.-Cotton heavy and lower; sales 2500

teles at 28«c. Flour heavy; superfine State SS 86a

6 06; common to fair extra Southern 86 36a6 76.
Wheat heavy and la2c lower; winter red Western
SI 44al 47; Illinois ll 36a1 42«; whits Michigan $1
dial 76. Corn laâo lows'; mixed Western $1 03a
1 04. Meas pork heavy at »31 26a31 00, closing with

selléis at $30 IB, cash. Lard heavy at 18»*al9«c.
Oroceiies quiet. Naval stores unchanged. Freights
declining. '62's 20. Southerns heavy; Tennessees,
newG3«; Virginias 63«; new 63; Georgia* 83;
North Carolinas 46«; new 44; Louisianas 63i66;
levee* 61 «»64.
BALTIMORE, Septen ber 29.-Cotton nominal.

Flour faro'a boyer*. Wheat dall and heavy; choice
red 81 6fal 66. Corn dull. Mess pork firm. Ba¬
con active; shoulders 17al7«c. Whisteyin fair de¬
mand at $119al 20.
CINCINNATI. Septen; ber 28.-Whiskey unsetltcd

at SI 12. Mess pork finn at $32. Lard held at 18c.
Bacon strong; shoulders 16«c; clear sides 20c; all
the clear rib sides on the market have been taken
at 20c.

ST. Loma, September 28.-Whiskey SI 15. Mess

pork $32a32 60. Bacon firm; shoulders 16«c; sides

19«u20c
LOUISVILLE, September 28 -Mess pork 132 60a33.

Bacon, shoulders 17c; clear rib sides 20«c; clear
sides 20i<c. Whiskey SI 16.
WILHI.NUTON, September 28.-Spirits turpentine

steady. Bosta ateady; No 2 SI 83. Crude turpen¬
tine $2 68a3. Tar $2 90. Cotton steady; low mid¬

dling 25«o; middling 26c.
Auouara, September 28 -Cotton opened firm with

a fair demtnd at 26«c. bnt closed dud at jafioj sales
360 bales; receipts 600 bale*.
SAVANNAS, September 28.-Receipts 1763 bales;

exports 2638; eales 600 bales; market quiet, with a

downward teadeocv ; middlings 26«c.
MoBTLK, september 28.-Cotton closed quiet;

sales 1200 hales; middlings 23«a26«c; receipts 609;
exports 736.
NEW (raxjtAxa, September 28.-Cotton lower at

26«c; saus* 2600 balea; re:elpts 369. Gold 33a34.

Sterling nominal. New Fork sight exchange «a«
aiscoant. ;.

_

Wilmington Market.

WILMINGTON, Septembet 27.-TWXPXNTTNS-No
receipts dr laie» reported.
STOUTS'1OBEKXTTNI-Is a shade lower, with «ales

of 203 bbl* at 39««40c per gallon.
Boam-434 cols changed bandi at SI 60 lor

strained.
TA*-No «ales.
Corrow-70 bales »old at 26«c fer low middling

and 26c for middUng.

Montgomery Market»
MONTGOMERY, September 26_The cotton mar¬

ket 1* firm at 2tc today for low mida ho go; other*
nominal.

WBEXLT STATEMENT.
Stock on hand September itt, 1869.bales..136
Beceived cast week.3,949
Received previously.6,190-9,169

Total....9.29
Shipped past week.2,491
Shipped previously.3,867-6,348
Stock on hand Friday night. Sept 24, '69. 2.947

Passengers,
Per steamship Jamea Adger. for Now Fork-W C

Kisdel, T T Hoghes, J J Hamsgan, J Sullivan, James
Amos, and M Mendosa.

JKortne leos.
Port ot Charleston. Sept'r 20.

PORT CALUNUAK.

PUA LS or THE MOON.
New Moon, 6tt, 12 hours, 46 minutes, mornintr.
First Quarter, 12th, 4 hours, 3 minutes, evening.
Furl Moon, 20th. ihonrs, 21 minutes, evening.
Lo»t Quarter. S8tb. 4 boors, 2 minnies, evening.

5 SEPT, a OCT. stm
BISES. I STI8.

MOON
SETS.

moa
WATEB,

27,Monday....
2?rruesday....
29 Wednesday.

Thursday...
Friday.....
Saturday...
Sunday.

6..63
5..53
5..64
5..65
5..66
6..66
6..67

6..49
C..47
6..46
5.. 45
5. .43
6..42
6..40

10..26
H..17
Mom.
12..13
1..16
2..22
3..29

ll..42
12..39
1..45
2..64
4.. 3
6.. 3
6.. 1

Arrived Yesterday.
Brig Cyclone, Friable, Georgetown. S C. Naval

Stores. To W Roach A Co. Bound for New York.
Sailed from form*r port ou 22d Instant While out
experienced heavy galee from northeast, which in¬
creased on the 26th. Veste', laboring very hard was

compelled to throw overboard a part of the deck
load,. Vessel remained tight but sails were split ;
crew being exhausted the vessel put into this port.
Sehr Ann H Deas, from West Point Mill. 109 tes

Bice. To Coben, Banckel A Co..
IN THE OFFING.

.Steamship Champion, Lockwood,New Tork-left
Saturday, P M. Md>e. To James Adger k Co, and
others.
Stcampb*p Saragossa. Ryder. New Y.rk-left -

inst Mdse. To harentl k Co, and others.
Cleared Yesterday.

Steamship James Adger, Ueckvroed, r'ew Yark-Jas
Adger k Co.

Steamship Georgia, Cutler, iTew York-Rivenel A
Co.

Sailed Yesterday,
Steamship Jame.-! Adder, Lockwood, New Tork.
Steamship Georgia, Cutler, New Fork.
Steamer Dictator, McNeity, Palatka, via Jackson-

v.ile.. Fernandina and havannah.

Shipnewi b> *et<*c;rapu.
SAVANNAH. Peptemb»r28-Arrived, steamship Zos

from New York ; bark Nannie A Bell from New York ;
scLr Matths Maria from Boston. Cleared, steamships
Fannie from Baltimore; Key West and Leo from
New York.

71 e nan'-r« n-I a.

Ihe schrs Trade Wind, Hoffman, and J M Rich¬
ards. Irving, which sailed from this port for George-
fown. 8 O. on Monday last, returned yesterday in
consequence of heavy head gales.

A. KAUFMAN,

BROKER ASD COMMISSION AGENT,
No, 25 B liOAD-S THE SI,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE P¡TR.
cnAS& and aale cf Beal Estate, Stocks, Bond*. Bank
trills, Ar, Ac wfm2mo os Sept 16

aalST UT* VKSHKL.1

UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR 1 niS PORT

POBEION

The Duke of Wellington, Allen, Failed.Pept 1
British birk Dalkeith, Langwill, sailed....Auguit 19
The HeBJsjrsund, Melton, up.Angustia

D OMI8T I 0
BOaTCW.

8hip Eleu Southard, --,up.Sept :

Bark A Kimball. Lineal*,up.Sept 20
Brig Adelaide, Wilson, ip.Sept 16
Behr Grace Girdler, Smith, cleared.Sept 16

E0C3O0KT. MK.
Sehr David Talbot, Amatory, cleared.Sept 15

KKK TOBI.
Steamship Champion, Lackwood, cleared....Sept 25
Steamship Saragossa, Rf dex, cleared.Sept 25
Brig Afar? Prance*. Francia, up.Sept 19
Behr Jessie L Leach, Chudd, cleared.Sept ll
8ehr Ridgewood, Cerrickson, cleared.Sept 20
Sehr A T Cranmer, Cranmer, cleared.Pept 21
Sehr B S Hawkins, Wyatt,np.Sept 26

PHILADELPHIA..
Steamship Promotheua, Gray, cleared.Sept 23
Behr Thomas Booz, Somers,up..Sept 21
Brig Hary E Dana, O'NaOl,up.Sept 25

r :!' ; ?BâxknoiM.
Sehr s Z Woodbury, -'-, np:..Sept 19
Sehr Wenonah, MitcheU.'np.Sept 25

tottan yto>,gtr. ~~
QHISOLM'8

COTTON GINNING MILLS,
WEST END TEA DD-STREEi
WEARE NOW PREPARED TO RECEIVE AN»

Gin Sea Island ind Upland cotton at the old rates ol
toll-6 cents per pound for Sea Island«, § cents per
ponrld for Uplands, ginned by "Gullett Gin."

CHI90LM BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

Sept 3 imwlmo Adger's Wharf.

Q^I LLKTT'S S Th.KL, BRUSH

COTTON GINS.
THE SUBSCRIBER IS NOW PREPARED TO

fill orders for these justly celebrated GINS. Certlfl-
«ates from reliable planter« la this State, who nave

bought and used them the past season, ts well at

from the Factors and Brokers, fully confirm all that
is claim el for them; and the fact is now well estab¬
lished that the increase tn the price of Cotton ginned
on this Gin will, on every forty bales, fully pay for
the cost of the Gin.

ALSO,
HALL'S PATENT COTTON GIN FEEDER,
A valuable Machine, saving boto time and labor in

the ginning ofa crop. Can be attached to any Gin
made.
Send for Circulars.

C. GRAVELEY,
No. 52 EAST BAY, SOUTH OF OLD P0STOFFI0E,
August 2 mwl 2mos Charleston, 8. C.

^ûrijinm), (Costings, (Etc.

^j"EETI.\G-STKEET FOU BlDR Y.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING

THE IMPROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON OIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, of various suet

on hand
IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CORS

MILLS, SUGAR MILLS, SUGAR BOILERS

AND PANS, of Jil sises
HORSE POWERS AND 6IN GEARING, from C to

16 feet in diameter

IMPROVED LEVER COTTON PRESSES for Hand

oower, Saw and Bice Hills
MACHINERY AND CAStlNGS of all description!

made to order

Particular attention pail to

HOUSE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOR BUILD«
IN GS. GRATINGS,

CISTERN COVERS. SASH WEIGHTS, «tc, ctr,
WILLIAM 9. HENEREY,

MACniNISl AND FOUNDER.
No. 914 MEBTlMa-STBEET,

CHAULXSTON B. C.
August 8 CDW8

IJIHE ANDERSON IM'EhLIOE.V CEK,

PUBLISHED AT ANDERSON, 8. C.

HOYT A CO.t Proprietors.
THE INTELLIGENTER HAS A LARGE AND

constantly increasing circulation in Anderson and
adiaoent counties, and, being the onlr paper pub¬
lished in Anderson,' affords an excellent medium
for advertising.
Business cards ingested at reasonale rates
Liberal deductions made from regulsr terms to

yearly and half-yearly advertisers.
4a7*3ub6cripuon 82 M per annum, invariably in

advabce.
JAWE H A. HOYT, J. F. CLINKSCAL*.
Sept 3 Imo

rjlHE ORANGEBl'RG HEWS, "

PUBLISHED AT ORANGE3URG, S. C.,
EVEBÏ 8ATÜBDAT MOBNINO,

BY CHARLES H. HALL & CO.
Terms $'i Per Annum In Advance.
ONXT PAPEn PUBLISHEE TS THE COUNTY.

TBE ORANGEBURG NIW8 ENJOYS THE
largest circulation of any pipe publisboJ in Mi Jit
South Carolin p. V|.jt9 every house and himletiu
Orangeburg County, and bau large circulation in
surrounding counties. The Town of Orangeburg,
where it is published. 1« one of tho most thriving
and progressive in South Csnllna. The entire bu¬
tiner portion, destroyed by ire during the recent
war, bas »inc been rebuilt lui more handsome and
substantial manner, and lt ls ole of the most impor¬
tant inland cottou and rice maikets ot the State

C. E. HALL Jc CO.,
Sept 2312 Proprie'ors.

rpo ECONOMISTS

ADVEBII8E.rH

THE WINNSBORO- NEWSAND FAIRFIELD

HERALD,
Pub! Uhf cl in Winnsboro', S. C.

THE LARGE AND INCREASING CIRCULATION
ol the above papers (tn-weekiy and weekly) in the
upper portion of South Carolina, warrant the Pro-
prietsrs in saying that they offer as good Induce-
mente to advert ¡«ern as any other pipers tn the State.
Advertisements solicited.

DESPORTES, WILLIAMS A GO.,
Sept 18 Proprietors

J^IfaGSTREE STAR,

PUBLISHED AT KIN G STREE. S. C.,
SIXTY MILES ABOVE OBARLESTON, ON THE

Northeastern Railroad, and is circulated in Williams¬
burg, Georgetown, Clarendon, Sumter, Darlington,
Marion, ¿-c. Business men will find it to their in¬
terest to advertise in tbis paper.

It. C. LOGAN,
August31 Editor aod Proprietor.

ll K STAR
Aim

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISER,
As an advertising medium, offers facilities to Mer¬

chants. Dru .'giste, Machinists, Ac, of extending
their business, unsurpassed by any Southern
Woekly.

Its circulation is fast becoming gem ral. Real
Estate agents, and parties interested in the purchase
or sale of real estate, will find lt to their advantage
to consult'its columns and advertise therein, an w?

are effecting arrangements by which our paper wi ;
circulate largely among Northern capitalists.
Information tending to the development of our

mineral, manufacturing and agricultural resources-
descriptive of climate, soil, Ac-solicited and thank¬
fully received from any section.
Terms cash, $3 a year; a copy gratis lo anyone

tending six subscribers: a club of ten, $2 50 each.
Rates of advertising lioeral. Address

W. J. McXEKRALL,
July 16 Marion,. S C.

T_jj" OLM E.s di MACBETH,
No. 36 Broad'iirett,

Charleston, 8. C.,
B20KEB8, AUCTIONEERS, RE AL E8TATE

AND
GENERAL COMMISSION AGEISTS

WU1 at: ten ti to Renting and Collectlng of Rents
and purchase and sate ot Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
Silver and Real Estate.

ALSO,
To the Purchase ol Gooda and Supplies for parties

in the countryupsn reasonable harms.
GrcmaE L. HOLMES.ALSXASDSB MACEITB.
Jaouwy L, yr

^JgfljrtotioB^ litte«.

A GLORIOUS CHAN GK.

TEAT ANT SICK MAN 6UBVTYED / THE

treatment of fifty years a^o. must be considered a

proof that human beings are very hard to kill.

The lancet, calomel, cantharidies and drastic ;ptu>

gan ves were tben tbe order of tbe day. The] phy¬

sician played into the hands of the apothecary, and

the unfortunate patient was drenched morning,

noan and night with prostrating medicines. We

ive in a more rational and conscientious era. Th e

Importance of supporting Nature in its conflict

with disease is now understood. Complaints in

themselves weakening are no longer aggravated by

artificial depletion. Ibey are met with TONICS

that rally the vital powors and enable them to de¬

feat the enemy. Chief among these allies of Nature,

in its battles with sickness, is

PLANTATION B1TTKRS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative ii tbe sheet-

anchor of the feeble and debilitated. Aa a cordial

for the aged and decrcpid it has no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for Oae nervous weakness

to which the tender sex are especially subject, it is

superseding every other stimulant and nervine.

In all climate;, tropical, temperate or frigid, its acts

as a specific in every species of disorder which un¬

dermines the bsdily strength and breaks down the

animaf spirits. Wherever it ls introduced lt be¬

comes a standard article-a medicinal staph. Drug,

gists, although their profit upon lt is small, find it

absolutely necessary to keep a preparation for which

everybody inquires, and for which nobody will

eaccpt a substitute. It is to-day the most popular

medicine in the civilized world. Extensively a* it

is advertised, its best alvertisemcnt is the beneficial

result which uniformly followi its nse. Every bottle
sf

m
sold ictnrcs the sale of at leaet haifa dozen more.

Unlit* other ttinaulaots it braces and fortifies the

system without exe linc undue cerebral action.

The ihcfrlog eiltet whà h it iroducei upon th«

mind is not momentary, but pcrmucent. Tbere is

no euhMFijucnt depression. It docs not, as is the

ca«o with all other stimuli, be¿et a craving for ex

citants. On th: other band, it < o'tes and ealm-j

the nerves, combining. Krance aa the anomily ma;

seem, the qualities ola sedative acd gentle anodyne

w^h those of a tonic and invigorant. The perfect

pur.tyofjll its ingredients, their admirable adap¬

tation to the purposes they are intended to sub-

erve, tte judicious proportions in which they are

combined, and the scientific sk 1*1 with which they

»re blended, render thie famous article at once the

mostjpcttnt and thc most harmless of all known

_

»

enies and aiteratives.

Sold by all Druggists.
December 7 *7

Prags« Cljemtoils« (Str.

JQK. KXCHAU'S

GOLDEN REMEDIES.
ASE FOB NO OTHER. TAKE NO OTHEB, AND

yon will save time, health and money.
SICCO REWARD for any case of disease in any

stage which thcv fail to core.
Dr. BICBAU'S GOLDEN BALSAM NO. 1 cures

TTlcers, Utearatod Sore Throat and Mouth. Sore
Eyes, Cutaneous or Skin Eruptions, Copper Colored
Blotches, Soreness of the Scalp, Scrofula, ftc. tis the
greatest Renovator, Alterative and Blood Purifier
known, removes all diseases from the system, and
leaves the blood pure and healthy.
Dr. RICHAD'S GOLDEN BALSAM No. 2 eurea

Mercurial Affections, Rheumatism in all its forms,
whether from mercury or other causes; gives imme*
diate relief in all cases. No dieting necessary. I
have thousands of Certificates proving the rairaan-
lons cures effected by those Remedies. PriceTf
either No. 1 or No. 2, $5 per bottle, or two bottles for
$9.
Dr. BICHAÜ'S GOLDEN ANTIDOTE, a safe, spee¬

dy, pleasant and radical core lor all Urinary De-
ragemente, accompanied with full directions. Price
$3 per bottle.
Dr. RtCHAU'S GOLDEN FLEUR o'AMOUR,

ladical cure for Nervous or General Debility, in ol
or jotmg; imparting energy with wondeifui effec
Price W-per bottle, er two bottles for 99.
On receipt ol price these Sentedles will be shippo

to any pla oe. Prompt attention paid to all corre

dents. None genuine without the name of- "Dr.
RICH ACH GOLDEN REMEDIES, D. B. RICHARD
Sole Proprietor," blown in glass of bottles.

Address D. B. B1CHARDS.
No. 228 Varie*-*troet, New York'

Office Honrs from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Circulars sent. lyJuly 3

K CARKFCL

WHAT MEDICINES
YOU TA K K .

WHEN YOU ARE EXU«USTED BY OVEKWOBK
of head or hand, and feel the need of something in¬
vigorating, don't drink whiskey or any intoxica Ung
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or other¬
wise. Such articles give Just as much strength to
your weary body and mind as the whip gives to the
Jaded boree, and no more. Alcoholic stimulants are

injurious to Nerve health, and are ALWAYS followed
byDEPRESSING REACTION.

Dodd's Nervine and Invigorator
is a TONIC and GENTLE STIMULANT which ls
NOT attended by REACTION. Wnat it gains for
yon it maintains. When it refreshes body or mind,
lt refreshes with natural strength that comes lo stay.
Weare not recommending teetotalism in the interest
of any faction; but long and extended observation
teaches us that he who resorts to the boitte for rest
or recuperation, will find, as he keens st lt. that be
is kindling a fire in his bone« which will consume
like the Hames of perdition. Tum from lt. Take a

tonic that will retreat] and not destroy. DODD'S
NERVINE Ls for sate by all Druggists. Price One
Dellar. See Book of Certificates that accompanies
each bettie. 7moeJune 25

8 URE POP

THE ONLY CERTAIN

HAT DESTROYER
WITHOUT .

Disagreeable Results.

ADOLPH ISAACSEN'8
PHOSPHORIC PASTE,

HERMETICALLY
sealed and vrarranted to

keep fresh for all time-
the greatest discovery
of its kind In the age we
live in. No person need
be troubled with RATS,
MICE, BED BUGS or

ROACHES, for Mr. Lsaacscn's destructive remedy ls

within the reach of all. Prepared only by himself,
from raro and valuable compounds, its cheapness ls
as wonderful aa its efficacy. Hundreds of testimo¬
nials have been received trom all parts of the United
SUtes.
The great advantage this SURE POP possesees

over all s-imilar preparations is the FACT that it ls
Certain in Its Effects,

and free from the unpleasantness of rats dying In

their holes, aa it causes them tn leave the premise*
to seek air, and consumes them so entirely as to
leave .

Mo Disagreeable Odor.
Numbers ot references can be made to

Peraons In tuts City,
who have successfully used it

SOLE AGENTS FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

DOWIE So MOISE,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Corner Meeting and Haset-streets,
April 23 mwi«mo Charleston, 8. O.

K Ü S K O O

ON ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT NUMBER

WONDERFUL CUBES OF OBSTINATE
AND INVETERATE CASES OF

SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA

LIVER DISEASE '

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS

GENERAL BAD HEALTH, Ac.,
MADE BT TBE

CELEBRATED "KOSKÖO,"
IT HAS WON THE ENVIABLE BEPUIATION OF

being the best and most popular Medicine ever dis¬

co vow-J.

It ia daily prescribed by physician", and recom¬

mended by many thousands of our best citizens.

For sale by
DOWIE A MOISE.

Charleston, S. C.
And Druggists and Merchants cvtrywhere.

SW LADIES tUFfERING FROM ANY DIS-
LASE peculiar to their sex. can be rertoicd to health
by nsing DB. LAWRENCE'S "WOMAN'S FRIEND."
It purifies the secretions, and restores the system to

a healthy condition.'ga
For sale by

DOWIE A MOISE,
Charleston, S. C.

lyrJuly M DAC

grpdiir Silters.

TEY

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA,

ASD ALL DISEASES OF TBE

STOMACH AND LIVER.
TBST ARE RECOMMENDED ST TBS

MEDICAL CULTV.

HEGEMAN «& CO.,
AGENTS, NEW TORE.

Manufactured by C. F.PANKNIN,
CEZsOST ASS APOTSZOABt*,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
MWFor Sale by Druggists Evtryuthert.lBl
February 15- mwflyr

T U Bt'.SlNKSS Al KN.

THE SUMTER NEWS,
PUBLISHED AT SUMTER, ¿ c

IS ONE OF THE BEST PAEF18 IN THE UP¬
COUNTRY; has a large clrcnlatiev, and a fiords HI.

I erior advantages as an advertising medium. Ierm»
I jw. Addres DARE k OSTEEV,
February22 Ptvpr«*W**>

(Í0tt0B ©«L_ _

Í^OBTANT TO PLA NTEB8,

FA0TOB9 AND DEALERS IN IBON TIES. *\
FOR BALING COTTON,

TEE ARROW TIE.
THE INCREASING DEMAND FOB THIS POPT/-

LAR FA8TENING FOB BALING COTTON,
bas induced the [ ror r'cicr to provide a largely IB-

created Stock for tho prmr.t season, and we are
now prepared to fill orders in any quantity.
The "'ABBOW TIE" 1» put up in bundlae of B*

Band« and Ties, each ol ten ieet in length, each,
bundle weiphini? 66 pounds. _

nuBEur MUKK «Si co..
A?ent< for South Carolina,

Boyce's Wharf, Charleston.
Sept 8 ^fT12

JHisrcUûîtcons.

> PRATTS ASTRAL OIL ,

JOB. FA^i?t?TOK-NO CHANGE OF LAMPS
bmairr^-A perfccilyKßafe TJhuainaling Chi -Strictly
Parç^tio Mature,No CMrakûls-V/Ul not ïjcplode-
Tire tt?t 145 degrees (being 3^jrgreetî higher than as
acquired hy Ulf S., tlovr^en^-U^uaDed fop BriL

prietos^ CbxH^^OiCcHASX^OT, -^

fiend fiat circulars, ii^lTpi^T%'t4?ffr^riBar'*-i"T*^^'
Sept 8 mwffimos

STAIR RODS,
BB0N2Z, FUTÍ Q2.T,
A Porcelain,

TXal rvjuxr, -V0 CTMW'V,
wnw ran TIMMI

DROP FIXTURE,
WHICH ins «o musa.

Tot Crigiai". sad Only
Eilliilo Rztsr* Bads.
It canbe applied to-

any Stair Rod, cither
,Round or Flat, and
jreventa its slipping
rom its place.

Ask for the
Pliant Drop Fixters,

SOLD BY AU.

Carpet Dealera,
AKT) BUY NO OTHUt,

ALSO,
B2ASS ANS 23370

>STATU. FIJA.TBS,
For_Hotele, Rcatanrants and Public BoUdiBgay

MAHUFACTURED BY

W7T. 4 J. MERSEREAU, 62 Duane St., Hjf,
August 13 3m oe

MARTIN'S
PATENT

Alum & Dry Plaster
FIRE PROOF
SAFES
Are most desirable for quality,

finish and price. 7

MARVIN'S

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

SAFES
Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !
Cannot be Drilled t

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS*

EXPRESS BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOCKS

Please send for a catalogue to

MARVIN <& CO.,
(Oldest safe manufacturers)

136Ö Broadway, New York.
Principal W Cheetnut St., Phila.

Warehouses (l08Bank St., Clevelarsd.O
And for sale by our agents in thf
principal cities throTiglTOut the

United States
FOB SALE BY

WM. M. BIRD k CO.,
No. Q03 EAST BAY,

CHAHbKftTtfAa
December 19

Spool (£uttn0

rSTS7BLTCaX0« £V« gafijrW^WJFBlHTTD

T. I r. I ri K r"» .'F\

SIX-CORD.
JQHIQ^tal
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